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BEDROOM YENTILATION: ATTITUDES AND POLICIES

SUMMARY

. *r" woRDs \ .,,,Y:n1il",i9n ,{ptitua.o .,,?g4.oot+.. ,,$Igisnc

INTRODUCTTON

Energy, ugçllatio,p and health

To conserve energy iqdoptçstic buildings"the exchange of wcrúsdinternal air lvith cold Cxternal air should
be minimized. Yet there is a belief that a laqk of fresh air, i:e. áir importedfrdnrthð outside, is unhealthy. The

d for fresh air in,b'edroöms at night.
rted by Brrlndrett ( 1 977). As d'supplement to a day-time
I household€rs werç quostioned'ãbout their gcneral
ept with their,ówn bedrdom windows open, and 14 per
Answers to another question indicatrid ihat 28 per cent
nd 11 per cênt thEir childrónfi'bedroom windows open

continuously. If thcse habits were maintained.throughout the year, tho energy lossæ They incur could be
substantial. :.

t iiweqtigation was to obtainadditionåll datâ on window
theni.It w¿s anticipaæd thái'thësbr.easons would be
s were invited to state whatiiilìffects they thought

The importancé of bpdroom ventilation is stresed in folk medicine in{tre UX, MrCBeeton in her famous
Book of Household Manageme.nt (1889) strongly çmphasizes the importance of adecÍtlËte ventitation. She
dsserts that 3 perfectly pur pulgr home
medicál guid inlisting the ventilation,
although it lly mention ventilation
specifically, is conducive to good health is stated very strongly and directly by Florence Nightingale in her
guide to nursing originally published 100 years ago (Nightingale, 1980). She writes, 'Tñé Vety first canon of
nursing ió this; to.keep the air he (the .patient) breathes as pure as the extërnal air'. This isiilötre'by adränging a
supply of: 'Air. from the air, without; and that; too, through those windows, through whi'bh the air comes
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432 H, C. A, DALE AND P. SMITH

freshest' (p. 6)' But fresh air is also held to be important for general hygiene. She elaborates: .Do you ever go
into the bedrooms of any persons . . . before the windows 

"t. 
op"n.d in the morning, and ever find the air

anything but unwholesomely close and foul? During sleep, the húman body, even wtren in health, is far more
injured by the influence of foul air than when awake' (p. 9). And at a later point she hints of dire consequences if
bedroomventilation is inadequate: 'What will they (màst people) say if it is proved true that fully one-half of all
the disease we suffer from is occasioned by people sleeping with their windows shut?' (p. l1).

Ms Nightingale firmly believed that foul air provided a breeding ground for the diseasìs which were then
contagious, such as smallpox, scarlet fever and diphtheria. In the wards and bedrooms of the time hygiene was
poor. Inhabitantsneeding to evacuate in the night used slop pails or'chamber pots', so the foul smells of which
she complains are not surprising. Nor is it surprising that measures which *ould dir.ourage airborne carriers
of disease should improve health. What is questionable is whether these measures are necessary now, that toilet
habits have changed and excre.ta are no longer to be found. in bedrooms.

Present-day attitudes to bedroom ventilation may be mediated by general ideas relating fresh air to hygiene,
especially ideas, about school¡oom ventilation. These in turn can be traced back to ihe medical sources.
Terman and Almack (1914), in a treatise on school hygiene, recommend liberal doses of fresh air in schools,
preferably supplied by well'placed windows. They claim that a failure to ventilate will result in ,headache,
drowsiness, lassitide, faintness-, dizziness, and nervousness'. In addition they go on to assert that .Bad
ventilation is a factor in the production of nearly all kinds of diseases which have iheir seat in the respiratory
passages', and'The imperfect aeration of the blood (which occurs) causes general debility. This means lowered
resistance to fatigue, to disease, and probably also to tempta¡¡ç,a., 1s¡.¡.

Belief in the wide-ranging effects of ventilation w¿s mainiained well beyond the time of the first world war.
Excessive exposure to the elements was a major feature of schools specially constructed for children with either
physical or mental disability- In the U.K. speciql school buildings such as the'Staffordshire,, or .pavilion' type
were constructed. These had yindgws pivoted at the mid-point top and bottom (Chaddock windows) which
could be opened to 90 degrees and so provide unimpeded access tothe outside (Davies, 1935). In Switzerland,

ous children toòk things tq the extreme. They glazed windows with ivita,glass which
mgre freely, and established regimps of fresh-àir activity such as snowballing when
and loin-cloths (see Davies, 1935, p. 90).

These ideas relating ventilation to hygiene; which had such an influence on the planners of schools, may well
have permeated through to the children themselves. If so, these children will have been led to believe that
generous levels of ventilation are beneficial. Moreover they will expect a lack of ventilation to result in
headaches, feelings of lassitude and possibly diseases of both mind ãnd body of even. greater severity.

Carbon dîoxide conicentration and well-b"irg 
' : 

,

Since thenormal respiratory process involves the uptake of oxygen in exchange forcarbon dioxide, it might
be supposed that in the absence of ventilation ill effË ts arise fiJm a lack of õxygen or build_up of carb-on
dioxide,or both. Nineteenth-century nurqing practices such as the removal of floweri from sick-rooms at night,
were based,upon this assumption. Early physiologic4l studies failed to support such simple theories (see Kirr,
1926). Haldane,had showed that the CO, level in the alveoli of the lungs wãs 6 per cent, vastly higher ìhan thai
in the atmosphere (O03 per cent). This level is not altered by the armospheric vaiiation of the òO, breathed. He
asserted that the physical effects of CO2 in atmospheric contamination were nil. Much more important were
heat and humidity; Hill and others reinforced these views,' . . . the problem of ventilation, the pìomotion of
comforl and a sense'of well-being, was ncit p4marily associated witñ the chemical có-po.itionàrtn" air, for
,comparativeþ high concentration of carbon'dioxiile, e.g.'3 þr cent could be toleratà provided there was
adequate air movement and no elcess of moisture in the âir' (Roberts.and Shaw; 1966). ., - 

;..; 'In these early;étudiçs the theoretical models were understandably crude, as were the physiological indices
employed- The criteria for making general statements regarding ihe quality of the ât-orpnã." are also
questionable- The investigator undertook the role of sole judge in these matters, since it was before the days of
systematic psychological investigation. We may doubt, therefore, whether what was decreed to be a.tolerablel
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work or school environment in these inyestigations bears on what would be considered desirable in a domestic
setting today.

Relatively recent physiological studies have revealed'a high degreg of,cqpplexity in the ho.meostatic

^mechanisms associated with pulmonary function. They still tend ßo be concer.ned;with rolatively,Enassive levelsiof CO2 contamination.'th"y seek to ãstaþlish the li¡ its.for survival ot foi ii¿ -"intrn"n.r, "t 
eSciency in

some form of activity, rather than forcomfort.lev"els. Much of this research has been sponspred by thç ùilitary,
, since they employ,peiqonnel in confined conditions such as submaçines where ventil4tiol mqy.be extiemeiy

restricted. Thus Schaefer flglp) exppsed submariners to CQz cpnÇgrllrafionç varying f¡om,l'5 to 7;5 per cent
'for'15 mir¡ute pèrieds.,trIi¡.main depe¡dent variables wefç phy"siologicahbut he,did alsogqgtp clinical

by raising their ventilation rates markelly. The group that did this was more susceptible to ill-effects.
The straightforward interpretatio¡'öf Schaefer's observations is that massive CO2 concentrations are

needed to induce any reports of symptoms. We may doubt,.however, whethe.r this implies that equivalent levels
would be needed before unselected individuals in a domestic environment wolrfd'notice dibcontforr: Mititary
,persornelwho have yoluntoered for spæiql duties are you.eg,6,t, kèen and-¡pluçtant'!o complain, especially as

they may well believe that evidence of q. susçep¡ibility tq.'qyni.ptomp, could disb¿r them from their chosen
speciality. ,i,. ' t.ii ì,r r ,

The.normal lev.pl of CO2 in the atmosphere is veryJo"w. qnly 0'03 per ce¡li,A perso{t lying in bed pryoduces
t9ï), A,,simpþ è4f$lption rpveals thât even,in a yqry.small
level whiqh will,be Þqilt up over,an.8,þgur period is less than I
orn Sçhaefer's stu{¡r. wq¡¡ld m4ke:it doubtful whether. any ill-
trations, but,.as we have noted above; his criteria 4ey be

ilappropriate. -.r.' . i il t, ...,i, ¡ r ¡ì. . ,, .,;
I¿mbertsen(1971;'pp.1146:1141)sta.¡gsthatthemainlenanceofinterr¡4f CQr.lsvslswithiqvery:fine.l!,rnitsis

highly critical sinceit determihes.pH levels, whicþ in turn.influence essenti¡l metaþolic aqr$electrical¡eactions.
Despite massive increases in oxygen'uptaþ.e durinC exercise, there i,s.'. . .,a normal statç,åttrgst of.precarious
balance on the brink qf respirator,yl insufficie4cy. !þe adgqtpcy of oxygenatiorl at ,{çst.i's.sustpined in,man by
the extreme sensitivity of the respiratory cptters ¡o effects of ÇOz.: ,.i,'This statemeni prgvides some grounds
for believing that the body is sensitive to small shifts in ÇO2 concentraiion, hence there may be somere.lated if
diffuse sense of,awareness of these changes. :, i ,. , .1, . /

The standard technique used in physiological studies is to expose subjects to preciseiy meagprëd gonditions
for relatively short periods of time, usually of 15 min or less. Ext¡apolation to normal sleeþing conditions
presents some problems. The much longer periods of exposure p€rsons experience during sleep may pçgn that

hand, the
s: that a

ght when
ht.discoÍifurts'"Whiôhryh€ywould ignore in thé'daytime.

to judge from the sales óf sleoping pills and
ô'we might e:¡pêct.ritual and lãüperstitious'

behaviour relating to slqep. Any slight doubts relardiñg the adequacy of ventilation.are therefore likely to be
resolved by indulging in excess. 't 

', " ". t ì: ì{,. t .l , l

Previous studies of bedroom uentilation

Research into the bedroom ventilation requirements of normal persons is extrernely limited. As noted;above,
Brundrett (1977)haó obtained pvjdencqind[cating that apploximately 30 peqqeqt of U.K, householders sleep
with their bedroom wirtdþws opon, Suþsequently,,a stuflent undergradu4te project sponsored.b.y the ERC
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i 
ilbinted to a posSible build-up of,high CO2 levels in sleeping accommodation wherè windows weie closed
(Kelly, 1980). This in turn led to another student field study in which window opening was controlleiJ so that

' 'COr.levels could be monitoiedrduting the night (Kuba, 1980). , , ,,. ': : .'

-'KubaméasureútheCO2levelsatl0differelrtpointsinthebedroom,someclosetotheheadofthesleeping
suUjeci and onb'righr in: t[ie bedclcithes; He'u3ed a Gas-o-rnat analyser designed for industrial monitoring

-

., :'. i

rHE QUESTTQNNAinp-

The desígn ol the q,yestionngire

- 'Sihce it is possible that window openiùghabtts are related to.school hygiene practices of earlier genérations,
'' Subjects were asked'their agé:'Sex lias thê other demográphic question, the reason being a suspicion that the

females would place more emphasis on keeping warm.

. 1tllindow'op s night,
. : 

'secôndly with ondent' opeired the be further' ' question was set to try to dibcovêr whät öircurñstanðes tleierniinèd whether the,rvindow would be opened or, Jiloseci. , '¡ , ':. ':- l' | ;¡ ', .,1, 
r;

I! ch might have a bearing upon window opening practices,
'wou ,home had ceritiâl heating. So they were asked.about this.

''t ' If ses would be lreater andìherefore energy wastage wouldi rUe greateç sò respbndentb were askêd directly âbout bêdroonitemperature:ir' iFinally, an openiended question invited fespondents to specify the ill-effects wtrich might arise i[ their
'',' bêdroom windoV were closed'áll night.íî-his piovided arr opþortunity for them to'express their beliefs and
'-':'idars' 'it i ì,i' .¡ 'r-ì." i .,.: ,""-:

A replica questionnaire
' J,

"'each queshon.
. lt, ': - ..: . . .

RESULTS
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Question
o/

t.
2(a)

(b)

Did you have your bedroom window open last night?
Do you have your bedroom window open:

(l) always ..1:..,...?.:......
(2)sometimes ....... ..:..:......,
(3) never

If 'sometimes', then does this depend upon:
(1) the outside temp€rature
(2) the'roomtempeìature ....... j,..
(3) ihe room size ':............:..,
(4) any other reason-give details below.

ftt .l
'7

3.

4.
Is your home centrally-heated? YES/Ñcj

i "," ''" .

(Yes)-:' '19 :

,|
'37

32
24

29',

(One),i. .:'
(Two)
(Three)
(Four)

28'
31'9
)
I

Figure l. The questionnaire (genèrally the númbers arè the overall percentàle

,,,i'r;
Table I. questionnaire'sample i

Sex ; ,þurce Agp
.: \
gtoup

,10-.19,{":
, 4'r

2
6

Total'
Male Teàcheis'

-. , '', Patients .
ì ' Total

.7

11-
7.

15
,J '.tl'c

15
20
45
80

Female Teachers
Students
Patients
Total

0
12
ll
23

6
19
23
48

:3;;,ir.i l5
35
04
50

i
I

0
2
5

0
I
1

Both 0
l6
r'3

.7
33
'27

8
t)

33

8

.,1
11

.')6
55

t49

G¡and total 29,,, \67, '16. 26: 31 ,'31 230

failed to state thcir séi
'in the 50-59 groi¡p.

based upon ttre numbËi,ihó The N'was 232: êoripleted.'the whole

2

1

1

1

j. . i.! r,'¡.., , 
-

(of those who had answeréd 'soúietimes¡ to,Q1)
. , .,.,, ,. , j _ .tt':¡].

:i 
^ \¡¡l .rli;

:¡-

i,

I

I

I

i
I
I

:
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Consistency checks

i'A number of the questions are interrelated. which the

questionnaire was answered.
] lo ttr" *r".of Question 2(b), answers were req in 2(a) that

they had their bedìoom windôws. open 'sometimes'. Tht 1' Of these'

iãín"a 
"orn"ered,soinetimes'to 

Q2(a). So thers were only I who had overlooked the precise wording of the (b)

part of the question.' 
Other checks on consistency revealed few lapses. Th y consistent with answers

ed on Q2 that'theY never
he 39 who had it oPen, 16

ays did.
nce it might be expected that habitual behaviour would

respondents who claimed to have a policy of never

ill effects this practice produces. Six were female. Seven

, commented that the couple's window opening policy

ircumstances in which pairs of responses such as these

are not inconsistent. l

-1.
Ill-efects attributed'to sleeping with closed windows

ffèred one or more ìnst4pces of ill-effects; 28 per cent

esponse. There is good'reasori to infer that nearly all of
s are (i) the high leyel ofco-operativeness indicated by

he question, whichonly invited responses

a slender margin, think that sleeping with

the window clósed wiit not be harmful. 
"'

--ii,tårltr 
tÀ" jii"stiot was open-ênde{'the ill-ê@1s specified by the Jegpondbnts fall into a relatively small

number o1classeS. These are üóted in Table II togèther with the total number of instances in each'

Thb,d_ata,ltr that.f2 offered two toms Mudt'of the overlap was betweeh

ot.gôäêr'n a of stuffiness and ä go logether;;4ot surprisingly. :

:: .Li.i . ¡ì:, :.'.- .t- ,.. , 
,,-,- 

- 
,i.:t,.1, I 

', 
.' , ;. , ì

Interrelations betweenlactors , : . :, :: .j. -. r'.. - .', i i. , i
nd'

"trdc 
,"1

heating.It was expected that respqndents who had central heating would be more likely to have a policy of
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Table II. Ill-effects,from sleeping with cloqep bedroom wjndoys

437

Ê
FreouencvSymptom

A Headache , .

(headache, thick head, muzzy, fvzyl
B ENT; t j
, (sore throat, thick tongue, stuffed-up nose,.jore or whçiçy.

chest, 'flu)
C Lethargy ,

(lethargy, sleepiness, inability to awaken)
D Stuffiness

depressád, unmotivðtèit)'

.both guestions)

33'

3l

13

32

t6

t2

'3

(stuffiness, lack of air, claustrophobia, sta.le air, condensation)
E Heat

(too hot, sweaty, clammy) .

F Poor sleep

G
sleep, no pleep, unrefreshed, bad dreqms,urestle.tlg_tolì,, 

,,

,, lli;

I ì ) ' , lr,, t::',, . , .:i ì t. r,.,

r-iflte andyiiis shoûed no,influence of central itreaüing
' 1 :ll.'

e seéa'ih T¡bls',J,II. (Tbe c€lls have been collapsgd sp'.,that
I analysis)Those who desçr,ibp.their bedroomslgp i99ld'
g [t'cool' ärerlikely.to koep it bpen,(P < 0'0 1, qhi.s.quare
' :¡, ,'. 

^J. 
: )r;¡ il : ì ; ...,.

tir \ 
'.t1 

: ,..,,

,Initiuidual diferences ;' 
' 

.., 
''- .'' ' _ ',1' 1 r': ,r ' -i ,- -,iÌ

The data on individual diffcfenc€s in sex and agç h

behaviour. Sex made.. no,guþstantial differenca.,Age,
From,theintroductory. remarks, it may be.suppose

factors. An obsession with the,health-giving benefits

''!; ,'-.¡¿I. j L. ..:-, . /:::,.,,,.

| ,a,'numbero[ saótic¿tegqr.y;;one;Ëütdto,ønswer,: .)-,,'! ,:¡1 1;; r]r ir ¿tr,;.,,.,rii;

br '; rf6¿4rr r;ii,: i. v l:i:i.n.ltjl'(i
lo 1'rl''i''rr''

i r'¡,

I ' Neverdpei;.i,)t¡.,::¡112,¡ '-l'i2"t'' ' 15' ;
r ¡ ii.; Sometimes ' 26 46 ' "' 9l
, Always open 2 15 ',,1 , ,, 12 :r ;

Total 40 73 118 231
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Table IV. The percentage of responses to each question as a function of age

Q R"espohse 't: 10-19 ,'20-29

last night 30
3

74
23
84
45

32

60+

2(^)
10
3l==
66

J

55
55 1-:

l8'21
70

9
'Sometimes

' Always
3 ' C/heat ir.r.þome
4 tlot ol wârm:

bedroom
5 Oae or more

,, ill effects

69
36'

89'60,'
13

52 43 40

. )!...

DISCUSSION

i:
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preservation treatmentsrflnd the fumes exhuded by disldriq, formaldohyde, and ege¡ts used in the glues of

irardboard and chipboard.The Guardian newspqper qeports ç necd fot conçern over these pollutants (Tucker,

1984)' 
¡ ir is rhnrrahr tn he ¡lesirnhle to atiemnt to ch will be usoful to_If at some futurc timo it is thought to be desirablç to atteuopt to chenge slçeping habits, it

fJo.*tbn¿ how they arç ætablishõd, From thE svidense oday's habits arc

attribr¡table to spieqtiûc,idoas,curront in the 19th qefit thcir application

to hygiOns,in rchools to the 'present adult po,pglqtion. cation to ahenge

suchlddepþ-rooted ideas,

coNcLUsIoN.
with

but therc is s hard
Èith the

throat
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